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One of the loveliest showers ever
^given in Newberry or Newberry

"ounty was the miscellaneous shower!
given by Mrs. J. E. Senn at her
beautiful country home Friday after- ^
noon, November 24, in honor of Miss:

£ {Helen Clary who will soon become the
bride of Mr. John Earle Smith of ,a
Kinards. j

Receiving at the door were Mes-!
dames H. B. Workman and B. Y. Ab-,
rams who cordially welcomed the
guests into the spacious hall and liv-'
ing room. Mrs. Munson Buford took'

. charge of all the gifts. The hall and'0,
V IT

4 living room were beautifully decorat-;
ed in yellow and white chrysanthe-!
mums and ivy. In the middle of thej 1IVhall was suspended a wedding bell
which added to the beauty of the
scene. In this hall about seventy- .

live guests enjoyed a most delight- j'j
ful afternoon chatting, while an en-'
tertaining program was being renderedby Miss Gertrude Smith, violinist.accompaied by Mrs. J. W. Gary, '

at the piano. Much to the surprise
of the guests, Lohengrin's wedding
march was sounded when at the extremeend of the hail am>roached lit- jJ
tie Louise Senn. in a fluffv pink or-)

I

gandie dress of frills, and Master;
grWade Smith, in a handsome black ^

velvet suit, pulling a small wagon
covered in frilled yellow crepe paper, j .

This little float, overflowing with;^|
gifts, halted in front of the bride-j
elect to whom the gifts were present
ed. Just behind the wagon came:

ellMesdames W. J. Swittenberg and.
Munson Buford, with a table loaded
with gifts. Miss Clary arose and op- j ^
ened each package, showing the gifts j
to the guests. The popularity of

^
Miss Clary was indeed expressed in ^
these wonderful gifts which are both
useful and beautiful. Thanks were 5"

II
* expressed in an unusua1 y lovely mannerby the -cride-elect.

Everybody was then invited into' fc
the dining room.Miss Clary, follow-]m
ed by the members of the bridal party ai

who were present, and the members hi
of the immediate families, leading the gi
way. The* honor guest took her, li
place beneath a huge wedding bell. J

mi » a f iv
me decorations ior mis occasion gj

attested to the artistic taste and abil- st

ity of the decorating committee which si

consisted of Mesdames R. G. Smith, si
C. M. Smith, W. J. Swittenberg, Mun-J c«

son Buford and J. W. Smith, Jr. m

The dining room was artistically (
decorated in a yellow and green col- 01

or scheme. On the buffet was an ce

exquisite candelabra which was aglow cl
with yellow candles set in yellow pa-

"

per chrysanthemums. At each end ty
of the buffett were individual candle k<
holders with similar candles. The. th
candles in the chrysanthemum set-!
tings on the china cabinet and man-|tc
tel contributed to the soft glow of the re

room. But the prettiest part of all sc

was the center table which indeed;
expresed a wonderful taste of the b(
beautiful. The light globe was cov- w

ered in yeliow and streamers of ye!- sc

low crepe were draped from the h:
light to four points on the edge of ic
the table. An exquisite imported dc
Battenberg piece covered the table.: so

In the center of the table was a cen-' a(

terpiece of huge yellow ehrysanthe- lii
mums in a cut glass vase on a pla- in
teau. Between each two streamers it:
was an indiviual candle in a yellow ci

chrysanthemum. On the table were sc
. jalso seen bonbon dishes filled with

mints. "
' sc

cc
A delicious salad course, including i ,st

turkey sandwiches, was served, with
^

salted peanuts as an entre. This,^
was followed by a cake and coffee'^
course. Mints were then passed, cc
Those serving these delicious refresh- \ t

ments were Misses Mildred nnd Mary
« cli

Ellen Workman, Margaret Clary and j..
Masters Clarence Senn and C. M.
Smith. \Stc

Hidden in the wedding bell wis a'^
fortune for each unmarried girl pres j
ent, which was revealed by the pull of

nc
11 -1 1 t. a. i.

a yellow riDoon. ine most interestingfortunes were i:»e following: Mis? j
Lucy Senn drew the dime which en-

titled her to future riches; Miss Xet-,D
tie Pitts, the ring.the first fortun-!
r.te one in matrimony; Miss Gertrude
Smiht, the penny.doomed to pover-! ^
ty; Miss Daisy Berrie, the thimble, 1
proving her distiny to be that of an f

"old maid." Miss Vera Boozer, last of j ^
all, drew the button, which proved to '

,111
m-ocont fViit- Vior fjifiir'* Af»<»nnn-
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tion would be sewing on buttons for j ^
her husband who was before marriage 11
an "old bachelor."

After enjoying a hearty laugh over j
the fortunes, the fruests were favored | ^
with miniature yellow chrysathemums j
which were pinned on by Miss Rv.t'n '

Clary as they left the room.

This happy occasion wili long be
remembered by all those who were r.

present. ' 1 i O!

And ther« is always plenty or room
on Easy Street, for those who work tv

hard enough to get there. j1 h

« > ' I
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SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION

V ^ ^ ^ '- /

Consolidation ha? proved itself to
e one of the best way? of changing
cry poor schools into very fine ones.;
; ha> not yet failed where it has teei,!
ltelligentlv planned and worked ou'.i
here are 12,000 or more successful!
snsoJidated schools, and new ones,

re beinc: established in considerable!
umbers every year.
Here is what the consolidated
hool of the better class may, and in
lany case? does, offer:
A school term of ISO to 20U days;
itb a considerable amount of inter-'
>t in the child and bis activities
:aintained during the vacation Deri-
d. This time element is one of the;
rst and most necessary factors in

laintaining an equality in amount
f training given children.
A considerable choice of subjects,

i addition to the essential ones, su

tat the child may follow the lines of i

is own interests or necessities.
A group of professionally trained
sperienced, and supervised teachers;
ith whom he may become acquaint-1
1 By the simple mathematical.
tw of chance, if nothing else, he is I
tore apt to find in a number of'
flphers than in the individual teach-1

I

r the things necessary for his:
rowth. There are more minds j
rcught to bear on his problem.
School buildings and grounds de-'
gned to safeguard and promote the!
lildrcn's health, supply them with j
i -."bundance of mechanical means j
ecessary for work and recreation,
id develop in them an idea of the
^thetic. In this respect the consoliatedschool of the country has maynatural advantages over even the
2st of the city schocis. More room J
?r play space, gardens, and outside
boratories may be had for less ex-'
?ns2. There is greater freedom
om annoying noises and much less
inger from traffic.
Acquaintnace and companionship
>r each child with a considerable j
amber of children of his own age;
id stage of development to train
m in ready social adjustment and
ive him the confidence that rises
om competition with equals.
Contacts for each child with j
roups of children in the natural j

VI Ut'vcivymciu luuiivuiubvtj

icceefling his own They rouse his i

)irit of emulation and furnish in,»ntivesto the effort necessary to
ake him active and self-reliant,
rhe services of a physician or nurse j
both to prevent or stop in its in- i

jption any sickness among the
lildren.
Means of interesting the communirin the betterment of its own life to

?ep pace with the ideals set before
le children.
Transportation, sanitary and safe,
and from school for all children

isiding any great distance from the
hool plant.
These things, characteristic of the
?tter consolidated schools everyhere,are the hall marks of the best
hools now known. Consolidation
is not vet taken over the psveholog-!
al clinic. Perhaps the natural free- j
>m of the country makes that to!
ime extent unnecesssry. It has
lopted much of the best along othefj
les and developed, because of its
herent advantages, some fine qual-1
ies of its own that it mav be diffi-;

- - ,

* .,i
lit lor the iinest ot large city
hools to equal or improve upon.
And rem?mber, the consolidated
hools, standard in type, rapidly:
>ming to be counted among thej
rongest features of our educational
stem, have all been the result of i

1 attempt to equalize from the bot-
m up. They have been created b> j
centra ting the wealth and energv j
r areas that before consolidation
ssipated thQir efforts on a very poor
nd of schools. The consolidated
hools withdraw nothing from the
? of the system. Oil the contrary,
icy have added much to it. They
jualize by bringing the poorest up
)t only to the average but to the

-... m

AUGHTER OF WADE HAMPTON |
DIES IN BALTIMORE

~TSW^-^S5jHES5»
lie State. 29tn.
The funeral of Mrs. W. S. Hal-
ead, who died in Baltimore Monday.>
ill be held at Trinity church this j
orning, immediately following the j
rival of Southern railway train,)
o. 31. due at 11:35 a. m. The inter-;

i

er.t will be in the churchyardMrs.Haistead. who before her mar-j
age was Miss Caroline Hampton of
olumbia. is survived by a sister, Mrs.
>hn C. Haskell, and a brother. Frank
ampton. Sr.. br^h of Columbia.
Her husband, the distinguished'
lysician, Dr. \V. S. Halstead Of Bal-j
more, preceded ner to me grave oy

ily a few months.

The average reformer's idc \ of paiotismi< to tell other people what

iey ought to <k>.
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SHOWED SPIRIT OF AMERICA j
Captain Slocum's Gallant Signal to the

Warship Oregon Recalled by
Clark's Death.

Wo do not think often nowadays of
iho anxieties ami feats of the Spanish
war. The (hath of Ilear Admiral
Charles K. Clark brings hack vividly, |
however, an adventure whieh was

rightly a nine days' wonder at the time
of its incurrence. I

It wili !*» remembered that while
Cervera's whereabouts were unknown ,

Captain Clark was intrusted with the
dangerous task of bringing the Oregon
from the Pacific coast t«» augment the
Atlantic licet. He left San Francisco
on March 10. 1 SOS. and sixty-seven
days later steamed into Jupiter inlet,
on the coast of Florida, unharmed and
ready for battle. j
There was no Panama canal in "OS,

and J>etween Captain Clark ami his
destination lay the turbulent waters
of the Horn and possible attack by a

Spanish torpedo boat.
During Captain Clark's historic voy- (

age he passed Capt. Joshua Slocum
voyaging alone around the world in
the iittle 0-ton Spray. Slocum did not
know of the declaration of war against
Spain. It was therefore an alarming1
sight to find the Oregon living the sig-;
mils C B T, which meant. "Are there
any men-of-war about?" !

Captain Slocum signaled back. "Xo.'*
and as the Oregon passed by hoisted
the international code tlags which'
meant, "Let us keep together for mu- j
tual protection." In the account of his
vovage he wrote that Captain Clark ,

did not seem to regard this signal as;
necessary! '

We wonder If any naval officer can'
tell us whether or not Slocum's signal;
was made out on board the Oregon.; ]
Slocum savfc that the Oregon's great!
flag dipped beautifully In reply to the!
lowered colors of the Spray. We sus-' 'r
pect ihat if Captain Clark had made
out the Spray's final signal he would
have replied to it in a manner worthy j
of S'iocum's gallant jest. j ^

P. ear Admiral Clark was seventy-nine
veers old at the time of his death. He
bel >nged to a great naval tradition, for; (
he was in a ship which followed Far-:
racut over the torpedoes aud past the j
fairs in the battle of Mobile bay. Kear,
Admiral Clark retired from active serv-;

. . . . , .i
ire i:t lsxv* on ins sixry-seconu oiriu-day..Fromthe Outlook. i

Dogs Confer at School.
A congress of dogs of all sizes and

makes meet mournfully daily at the
school gate of a public school in Xe\v:
Roch; lie. It meets just after the "last J
bell" has rung at nine o'clock. I
Many of the youngsters own dogs

which trail along with them gleefully j
to school each morning, but the dogs ]
are barred from the school yard. So!
when the classes begin they wait hopefullyfor a while, peering through the j
Iron gate, and for a time commune

among themselves. Then, convinced;
that their young masters will not re-1
appear for one more frolic, they trot J
off home again sadly to wait for the
lunch period at 11:30. I
One dog. an Airedale, named Jim,

accompanies his youthful owners

daily to school, plays with them until!
the bell rings. Then he hustles home r

and amuses himself until just before1 *

11:30 when he goes back to the school-,
house, meets the youngsters and ao | 9

companies them home..New York
SUB. | f

I

Oddity in Cheese Industry. j
An oddity in the way of cheese In-

dustry is the cheese offered for sale ^
by a German religious community ^
which devotes itself to the rescue of i
fallen women. j y
The cheese is described as "pure ^

chcese made by the pure hands of re-! ^
pentant women/' "Every purchaser of f
20 kilos or more." according to a Hi t-' j.
ter sent out by the community, "will j ^

be credited with a memorial mass,! "

which we will celebrate at our chapel
on the death of the purchaser. Retail!
purchasers will receive with each pur-1
chase a prayer coupon, and when five J t
of these are sent to us by the same T
person they will be exchanged for aj
mass coupon. j .

"As it is made at our home by worn- 5

#»n of scrunulous cleanliness, our cheese c

is of incomparable quality, and to \
taste it means to buy it."

This Benighted Land.
He wore a distressed look as h6

approached the clerk in a fancy groc-
ery. "Where," he inquired, "can I buy
some 'burr buckwheat? Never heard!
of it? Where were you born, and how -|
long ago? Well, you ought to know r

then. "Burr buckwheat Is the kind | 0

that is ground between the old fash- ; y
ioned mill stones. The lloifr is coarser «

than grain ground by the roller proo' <.

ess. but it is meatier and a good deal; rj
better. From it can be made the kind j (

of cakes your mother used to make j «<

from fhe barter she mixed the night $
before >ind set In a warm place to s

'rise.' I've visited five stores and no j
one seems to know, what 'burr' buck-
wheat is. We are becoming a 4m* -j
nlghted country." And he di«conso- j
lately shook his head as he wenr out.
.Detroit News.

Blue Caterpillars Are Found. v
While breeding butterflies in his j

laboratory. Dr. J. II. (Jerould of Dart-1 T
mouth college discovered a number of
blue caterpillars. They were found to f

breed true, and the color is probably j
the result of some mutation in the di- }
festive system. So conspicuous are c

they against green leaves that spur- g
rovs pick them oil* wliI!«* overlooking r
their green relatives, and it is likely f
that Mue caterpillars have always ex- P

t!i?»t the Mr«!s have discoV- i T

ered them l-.ioiv men could do so.. r
Scientltic American. ;

t
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PLACE OF BEAUTY
Lehman Cave in Nevada, SurprisingNatural Wonder.

Has Recently Been Converted Into a

National Monument Through
Presidential Proclamation.

The little rown of Raker. nestedat the feet of the famous Snake
ranse of mountains and in the very
shadow «if ^count Wheeler.or Jeff
[ avis peak, as it is mure affection-
itely known locally.lias suddenly oe:omefamous, through the dedication
:>f Lehman cave as a national monument,by Presidential proclamation.
Lehman cave is located barely three
niles from this point, consequently
Baker is retlected in the glory of the
lewly admitted national wonder.
The discovery of the great cave is

credited to Hayes Oook, a pioneer
prospecto:* who followed the golden
ure of the desert in the early days,
.vhen the great western deserts called
he young manhood of the land to
seek for the elusive treasure. However.to "Ah" Lehman, for whom it is
lamed, is given full measure of credit
'or the development of the cave and
'or its acceptance as a national monunent.Mr. Lehman spent some ten

A».i\ninrr nt» o <r<ww1 nncc<) (taiVUV
1*1' A pu-cnhx ». %*.*

tnd constructing ladders for the accommodationof visitors. C. C. Bouk
)f Tonopah took up the work after
Mr. Lehipan and is personally responsiblefor the governmental action.
The dedication was made a tjiost

elaborate affair and hundreds of peopleattended from the entire state and
icross the line in Utah. The governorof the state was represented
is also was the federal government.
Hie event was a gala day with a

eading of the presidential proclamaion.a musical program and the cus:omaryfiring of a salute as Old Glory
vas raised to a peak adjoining the
nouth of the cavern.
This town, located r. 1 the Grand

Central highway, enteiiains a contfnntstream of visitors, and it Is anicipatedthat more thnn ever will
ake advantage of the slight side-trip
:o Lehman cave.
Lehman cave Is reputed to be one

)f the finest and also one of the
argest in the country. It is a verita)lenatural wonderland. The mam110thcave is beneath an old volcanic
rater, but bears uo resemblance to
:he former fiery pit. In fact, the reverseis found in Lehman cave. Here
ce and snow hold sway. Stalactites
md stalagmites are the chief attracionor are responsible for all the
ittractions. They reach up and down
n massive columns of ice. eventually
ouching in mid-cave and fo/rning
nammoth pillars and other queer and
'antastlc shapes.
In spots tho celling of the cave ap>earsa mile removed and the stalacItes.dotting the roof like stars in

he heavens, appear uncountable.
Vgaln the formation Is so low it Is
lecessary to negotiate considerable
iistanvs on the hands and knee'-.
}ne such spot is of considerable length
ind has been named "Fat Man's Misry."
A unique feature is an ordinary

ized bathtub.of Ice.always filled
vith clear cold w.%er. There are an

ndless number of wonders contained
n this beautiful palace of ice. To
r.ention a few: The Parachutes. Fairy
ose bush. Eden's bower. Queen VIcoria'sside saddle, Giant's sword,
?ave Man's den. Pink room. Angel's
ving, (Madonna and Child, Navajo
>lanket. Niagara falls in winter.
Yashington's tomb and Grant's
nmh Flsifli of thpse nainps has fippn

ipplied, together with myriad others,
hrougli some particular resemblance,
inee usually the resemblance Is most
>ronounced.
Almost midway through the maze of

'ingrowing icicles" is Lake Como, a

dacid pool of crystal waters filtered
lirough 300 feet of lime formation, so
>ure as to be tasteless.
Lehman cave truly is another of the

<*onder spots with which the United
States abounds..Letter to Christian
?oie:.ce Monitor.

World's "Movie" Houses.
in liuuii'n ui iui r iiii.

iters, th^ United States heads the li«t
vith 18.000, It: round figures. Germany
nines next with 3.750; Ilussin. third,
vith 3,500. and Great Brli/iin, fourlh,
vith 3,000. The total for Europe is
8.303. distributed as follows: France,
:.400; Italy, 2.200: Austria. 800: Belrium,778: Scandinavia. 703: Poland,
100: Holland. 227: Hungary. 180:
S{»a!n. 1".'): Czechoslovakia, 123;
Switzerland. 123; Jugo-SIavia, 117;
Purkey, 32. and the Balkans. 2H. The
ontinent of America has 20,450
'movies." those not In the United
stares being distributed as follows:
South America. 1.200; Canada, 750,
ind Central America. 500. Africa,
Vsia and Australia among them have
..361. and the grand total for the world
S 47,000.

Radium arsd Plants.
It has been found by experiments

vith the action of radium on grownjrse*»d:? that lite rays act as a stlmilus,varying in intensity with their
trensth. as well as with the thfcknes?
>r the seed coats, and the amount of
ntervenins moist so!]. If the stimulus
s not pushed beyond a certain limit,
rermination and subsequent growth
ire accelerated. Above that limit the
epulis are unfavorable. The irrowth
if plants Is rotardwl. qtmI i.iay ho
itoppe^. by placing them !n an atrnos»'«'.ntn!n»i);rt!u» <>f
tidiuir., such ;.s n ay be <!raw:i frmn
i cjiiiiUcr ilued witlj Liebers coating,

; FS1CHE KNOT FOR WARRIORS I
Seems Rather Incongruous cn th«

Heads of Fierce Headhunts
of Island of Luzon.

Picture a man whose Ions ^a'r Is
done up in a psyche knot, with a l;anidean el' heads around his head; then
add to tins the heavy features, full
heard, and mustache of a swarthy bar-

i barian. and one lias some idea of The

j appearance of a warrior type of the
| northern part of the island of Luzon.

These men pertain 10 the lieree
' tribes of head-hunters, and their elab-
orate dressing of the hair, which in
civilized countries is considered a

purely feminine vanity, seems gro-
tesquely incongruous with their savage
pursuits. Nor being «»l»Iiire«I to waste

any time on their wardrobes, since
clothing is practic;llly unknown, all
their efforts toward adornment are devotedto the head and are much more
elaborate than those of the women,

The dandy of the Kalinga tribe bangs
his hair heavily over the forehead.
training it so that it has almost the
effect of a low pompadour. Above this

j is built a structure of feathers and
I flowers, the latter branching out and

; drooping quite artistically over each
side. |

At the back his hair is arranged to

hang long and flowing or is i ut up in

, a chignon. His ears have enormous
holes, i.n which are plugs of wood fancifullycarved. Sometimes many strings
of beads are about the neck and The
face and chest are tattooed, but the

: main efforts at adornment are directed
i...!

Ill HI** null.

! A little cup woven of bamboo, about
the siae of the "pill box" of Tommy
Atkins, is often worn on the back of
The head to cover the coil of the hair,

i Boudoir caps trimmed with pink rlbibons have not yet penetrated to the
interior of Luzon: but if they ever do

\ it Is safe to say that they immediately
i will be appropriated by the warriors
to the entire exclusion of the feminine

i
contingent.

! The wearing of false hair Is allowed
the women..New York Sr.n.

i
A Gentleman's Privileges.

j We have all been brought up on the
axiom that whatever a woman does a

'

]
gentleman may retaliate only verbal-

1 ly. Apparently the convention Is j
! changing. At least, there is docu- !j
menrary evidence now to prove that.
according to standards prevailing in
tbe magazines, a man may retaliate

1 ft
pnysicauy in one purui'uuu ww. u

she bites, that Is,. She may still. I j'
I snppose. throw a plate at him or j
threaten him with a pistol, and hisi;
only reply must he a sorrowful word j
of reproach. Eut if she bites he may (
hit her. Whether this has become to
any extent a convention In life I do

(

! not know. We will hope that, in life. !'
ladies who are beautiful as the dawn !(

j and wear clothes to match their beau- <

j t.v. whose lives have been "sheltered" j
and whose mammas are the mold of

j form, do not bite, even when they are

irritated by their husbands. The ex-»,
traordinary thing is that they should i'
be biting in contemporary fiction. In
all Kipling I recall only one lady who '

bit her husband, and she was a na- ,1
| tive of Kaliristan, wedded amid much
i conch blowing, against her will.. !:From ''Treat 'Em Rough," by Kath- 1

| nrine Fullerton Gerould, in Harper's j
.Magazine. I

'

Acoustic Facts. |(
! Architects find no more difficult
; problem than that presented by the ^
I acoustics of lecture and concert halls. <
' The subject has been investigated by <

j one of the physicists at Harvard, who \
offers some interesting conclusions, j (
The acoustic properties of a hall de-!(

! pend upon two variables.the form
and the materials. The essential fea-

I tures of the materials are their ab-

j sorbing and reflective powers. The .(
art museum lecture hall was modeled i

after Sanders theatre, Cambridge, but i

failed to reproduce its excellent
acoustic properties. The reverbera- j
tion of sound lasted 5.62 seconds, an

intolerable length. But. putting SanIders theatre cushions in the seats, <
floor and part of the hall, the rever1harntinn utirfnH wnQ rtvllirpfl TO 1.14

seconds. An open window is an ah- ^

sorbent of sound. An audience ab- J
sorbs per square meter .04 as much (

as an open window. An isolated ]
woman in the auditorium absorbed j
.."4 as much as a window, and an iso-j
lated man .48. apparently a tribute
to fhe superior excellence of female ('
apparel. Hair-felt on the wall ab- ^

! sorbed, a square meter. .78 as much i

| as a window..Washington Star.

i Real Optimist. h

j Wickham Steed, the London editor, t

| condemned the dullness of a London's
newspaper in an interview during his ^

j American visit. j,
"That sheet," he said, "reminds me

of Stoke-sur-Sea. where a friend of (

mi;>e once spent his midsummer holl- day.
"'Well. Smythe. old man,' I said to I

my friend on his return, 'did you have I
a pleasant holiday »t Stoke-sur-Sea?".

"'(di, very pleasant, thanks,' said I e

Smythe. 'There was a lot of rain, and ^
that, of course, kept people away, so

that there was very little to do. but,
I tell you what, I learned to knit jolly. ^

well, .Tove!' " if
ii

Still, She Could Drive.
Of course I could drive the <*ar, I

insisted, so finally I was permitted to j
VPDTUre l'»rr:i » Miiiiri;n« uiitsic |
my wjiy to the iris stilt ion, up fbp:c
driveway to ih^ filling pump.but thpj1
i>!<1 rliwouldn't sr<>p.do-n the out I1
driveway r:> the Ptroer. around thej C
Mo--';, nv rb»» driveway to the fllllne ! t

-f-M'.ililM't st-ip -down tie out ]
t!r!v.'W;)v ;m i Imj.ie 10 iiU by.-.Chi- ;1
Cl»i,o T/ibdUt*.

( otton Tr
Cotton

We have a '""ire stock of H01
Truck?. Trier ! two or more at

Also have ; i. vcral Howe Colt
Frame.

Columbia Supi
823 West Gervais Street

Cut Pr
Bu

Little White F
60c dozen
Darwin Tulip,
Crocus, 15c dc

and stil
a f

White Narcissus,
Hyacinth and \

Nose Yellov

Mayes Book
Stc

MISS MARIE KINARD
CLAIMED BY DEATH

Dies of Appendicitis at Father's
Home in Winston-Salem. Fun-

eral in Columbia

The Scate, Dec. 1.
Miss Marie Kinard, daughter of the

Rev. M. M. Kinard, for many years

pastor of Ebenezer Lutheran church
:>f Columbia, died of appendicitis at

:he home of her father in Winston- j
Salem, N. C., yesterday morning, ac-1
wording to information received in1
Columbia last night.
Miss Kinard was 22 years old and

was only a chiid when her parents;
moved away from Columbia nearly 20

years ago. Mr. Kinard was for 17 j
years paster of Ebenezer Lutheran
:hurch. being succeeded by the Rev. i

u. A. Freed in 1003.
The funeral will ne neia at r^DonezerLutheran church at 2:30 o'clock

Friday afternoon, the body being
brought to Columbia on Southern
:rain No. 31. arriving here at 11:35 j
j'clock Friday. The funeral services
vill be conducted :";y the Rev. P. D.
Brown, pastor of Ebenezer Lutheran
church, and the Rev. A. G. Voigt,;
iean of the Lutheran seminary. In-1
:erment will be in the Ebenezer
churchyard, where rest two other,
;hildren of Mr. and Mrs. Kinard. Onythe parents now survive. |,
Mr. and Mrs. Kinard have hundreds,

)f friends in Columbia who will be \
grieved to learn of the young worn-

m's death.

3LEASE SAYS HE IS
NOT OUT OF POLITICS

York, Nov. SO..Former Governor
7cle Blease of South Carolina may
De down politically but not necessari-:,
y out. And it is not improbable that
ie will be a candidate either for gov-!;
jrnor or the United States senate in
L924. While he was here recently in
he defense of William C. Faries.
convicted murderer, he discussed the
political situation most interesting;
vith this correspondent and in char- ;

icteristic vein.
4,Xo, I am not out of politics." said

VIr. Blease, "and I will be out only;
vhen I am in another world. I expect i

o fight for the honest people of my,'
:tate so lone: as I live and you may <

1 f not 1 OOl w '11 CPO
iisrK my pit'uiciiuu ciic4c » ***

i shaking up in South Carolina not j
>qua!!ed by 1S90. Now watch that
)rediction."

4iJ may be a candidate in 1924 and j

may not be. That is for those whom <

have always fought for and always. <

'xpect to fight for, to decide. If they:
;av they want me for governor, then [
hat goes. If they say they want me <

'or the senate, then that goes. If «

hey say stay out as a candidate and [
ight from the side lines, then there ^
fight." ; c

I (

Fifty Cases of Typhoid Fever
Health dept. inspectors found fifty (

* 1 --J »! » -T nrtn

ases 01 typnoia on ur* iuuiv vi um.

ailk man. Flics had infected the
nilk with typhus germs. Use Royal
Guaranteed Fly Destroyer to protect
he health of your family. One gal- i

r>n can So.00. with sprayer free. Sold
iuI guaranteed by Mayes Drug store.1*

i

licks and
Scales

tve Scale <'o.'s Standard Cotton
$12.00 each.

[>n Beam Scales complete with

)ly Company
Columbia, S. C. L

ice on
11
1US
toman Hyacinth
40c dozen
>zen

[I have
ew

Large Dutch
the large double
v Narcissus

and Variety
7

ire

CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
The State of South Carolina, County

of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart,
Probate Judge:
Whereas, Janie Outzs hath made

suit to me to grant her Letters of
Administration of the estate and effectsof J. M. Outzs, deceased.

There are, therefore, to cite and
admonish all and singular the Kindredand Creditors of the said J. M.
Outzs, deceased, that they be and appearbefore me, in the Court of Pro1.I-I*^*1 *4 nf XTnti»Knrru CJ P,
uait;, LU IJC IICIU ai< i^cn . ~-7

on Monday, 27th Nov., next, after
publication hereof, at II o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.

Given under my hand this 8th day
of Nov., Anno Domini 1922.

W. F. EWART,
P. J. N. C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of

the estate of Hulda Nance (nee
Longshore) in the Protbate Court for
Newberry county, S. C., on Monday,
the 18th day of Dec., 1922, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon and will immerliafcelvthereafter ask for my dis-
charge as Guardian of said estate.

Mrs. S. EMMA LONGSHORE,
Guardian.

Newberry. S. C.
Nov. 10th, 1922.

TRESPASS NOTICE
We, the undersigned, hereby forbidany one from hunting, fishing or

trespassing in any manner on any of
our plantations and will prosecute to
the limit any one caught on our premiseshunting or fishing.

Silverstreet Real Estate Co.
JOHN W. LONG,
OSCAR W. LONG,
HENRY 0. LONG,
DAVID B. WERTS.

i J.-JL i-il

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a rinal settlement of

the estate of Sarah F. Nickles in the
Probate Court for Newberry County,
S. C., on Saturday, the 9th day of
December, 1922, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon and will immedately thereafterask for my discharge as A iministratorof said estate.

All persons having claims the estateof Sarah F. Nicklas, deceased,
are hereby notified to file the same,
duly verified, with the undersigned,
End those indebted to said estate will
please make payment likewise.

N. A. NICKLES,
Adm.

S'ov. 8, 1922.

CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
rhe State of South Carolina, County

of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart,
Probate Judge:
Whereas, Allen Spearman hath

nade suit to me to grant her Letters
->f Administration of the estate and
effects of Ed Spearman, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and

idmonish all and singular the kiniredand creditors of the said Ed
spearman, deceased, that they be
md appear before me, in the Court
>f Probate, to be held at Newberry,
5. C., on Wednesday, December 13th,
icxt, after publication hereof, at 11
/clock in the forenoon, to show
:ause, if any they have, why the said
irlrviinic!-Mtiftn cVinr»1H nnf hp <ri"an£ed.
iUUtUliUWiMWiVit °"V"1U *"'v w O -

Given under my hand this 27th
L'v of November, Anno Domini 1922.

W. F. EWART,
P. J. N. Co.

The recent election also proved
hat the loudest candidate does not
ihvnys got tho nio-t votes.


